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An engineering design of a conceptual CTR power
plant is presented. The fusion reaction is produced
In a plasra in a toroidal charier navinc major and
minor radii of 55 =nd 0.5 neters, respectively. Major
system to be discussed will incline: iralosicn heat-
Ing, corpression/ccnfinenent, energy storage, first
wall, blanket, fuel/ash supply and removal, power con-
version, and others, with erphasis on the engineering
systems.

Introduction

A fusion power plant, based on the theta-pinch
concept of plasro heating and confinenent, has been
designed. This design is the cooperative effort of
Los Alanos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) and Argorsne
National Laboratory (A'JL). The earliest feasibi l i ty
study of the pulsed theta-pinch fusion reactor con-
sidered a single-turn coil which furnished magnetic
fields for both irplosion heating and aciabatic com-
pression of the plasrra. Several limitations of this
design were found due to excessive joule losses and
materials problems of that cororession co i l . A rare
sophisticated theta-pinch system was then develoned
which used separate energy sources for the implosion
heating f ield and for tne subsequently applies com-
pression f i e l d . 1 These studies, race by LASL, showed
good energy balances, reasonable plesira confinement re-
quirements, and satisfactory excess of power output
for the staged theta-pinch concept.

These studies centered about the plasma processes
and considered other factors, ruch as blanket neutron-
1cs, t r i t i i ra breeding, and energy conversion. The
present study considers tre engineering systems in con-
siderably rore detail and is basea uport tne basic
plasma processes worked out previously. Refinement,
particularly regarding the cycle t i r ing, are included.2

The present LASL-Afil design had.at least three
objectives. A principal objective was to evaluate and
assess er.gireering F.3D problems of the t-.eta-pinch con-
cept and define the SSO programs tnat rust Ce under-
taken during the trarsit icn frcn tre present plssra-
dominated fusion program to an engineering tecnnology
program. These recuirenents include solutions to pro-
blercs in rany disciplir.es. A second objective was to
evaluate the plasrj engineering systers coupling; the
design study has servos to indicate pljsrva recuire-
rcnts, e.g. plasrj te~eratures, densities, confine-
ment tine, and otner plasrj physics research needs.
Lastly, the design study was uncertain to evaluate
the oft-proclaired envirorrentai advantages of fusion
power plants; such an asseisr^nt cannot -s real is t i -
cally undertaken until designs of sufficient ceotn of
the entire plant are co~?1eted. Tre design ciscuised
here was used es a basis for developing f a t environ-
mental irpact assessrent. This paper wi l l only de-
scribe the plant cesiw.

Theta-Pinch Powqr-Pljnt Concepts

The plaom.i is produced In a toroidal charier with
a minor diancter of 1 .reter, and a major diameter of

112 neters. The plasn-4 chamber is surrounded success-
ively with concentric sections corarising the f i r s t -
wall composite, tne tritium breeding blanket (composed
of graphite, beryllium, and litr.ium), the implosion
heating co i l , tre adiasatic cc—ression coi ls, a vacuum
space, and the biological shield. Auxiliary systems —
energy storage, vacuum purping, lithium processing,
fuel processing, tnernal transfer, transport, and con-
version — are external to this shield.

The theta-pinch plasra cycle resembles a Diesel
cycle when i t is portrayed upon temserature-entropy or
pressure-volure diacra.-s. A s i rp l i f ied pressure volume
diagram shewing tne cycle is given in Fig. 1. The
cycle begins with a succen (100 nsec) irreversible im-
plosion heating cf tne plasma iens by the application
of electric and ragnetic f ields/ After the electrons
and ions have reacned equilibrium, at a magnetic f ie ld
of about 14 k£, a slower rising (20 msec) magnetic
f ield is applied, raising the magnetic f ie ld ' to 110 kS
after the end of compression. This magnetic f ie ld is
maintained for about SO msec during the "burn" portion
of the cycle, and the plasma reacts, heats, and expancs.
The f ie ld is then reduced in approximately 20 msec and
the plasma is allowed to expand to a position ns-:r the
wall. This "Quench" portion of the cycle not only
essentially stops the fusion reaction, but also does
work upon the magnetic f ie ld .

The plasma is held near the wall while i t 1s
cooled by a "gas blanket" by conduction through a
neutral gas to the wall. The cooiing portion requires
about 1 sec. Finally, the contents of the plasma
chamber are removed by vacuum pumping, a new charge is
injected, and the cycle reseats. This purge portion of
the cycle has been found to be the slowest step, re-
quiring about 2 sec.

I t is important to note that the P-V diagram en-
closes an area; this area represents net work of the
cycle and that work can be captured by the corpression
coi ls, and returned to the er.arcy-storace system. This
cc.-pensates for electrical losses in tne coils and can
be used for plasra heating/compression during the next
cycle.

Neutron energy, as well as the plasra energy trans-
ferred through the gas blar-ket, is transported by tne
lithium ccolan* to a r.eat-excr.ance system and turbogen-
erator to provics tne ;-£jcr electrical output of tr.e
plant. The neutron blanket, plasra cnaraer and rag-
netic coils were rede rccular to faci l i tate quick and
easy maintenance and repiacerent. One of the 176
2-meter-lonc self-ccntainec rodules is SROWTJ in Fig. 2.
Subsystems shewn in this rccVie wi i l te described later.

Plasra Heating and Confinement
Implosion Heating Systea

The concepts of plasra implosion heating ire dis-
cussed in P.ef, 1. Ice-ally, a mjcnstic f ield "piston"
advances racially inward uson a field-free piasira end
projects the ions forward at twice the piston velocity
from a thin plasma sheath. Strict ly speaking, there
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isnp shock front ahead of the piston, and the term
"tepiosion heatintj" is preferred to "shock heating."
A "programed" irolcsion heating is used «:ere to effect
« low corpression far a given iislcsion rocnetic field
and voltage. The field is alternately applied and re-
moved to reflect ions front mgnetic pistons at apsro-
priate t i res . 1 At the end of this process, the d i -
meter of the plasra has been reduced to 76 era {761 of
the original), end the tercerature raised to 2.2S keV
using a nagnetic field of 13.S kG and an electric fielc
of 2 fcV/ctn.

To obtain these field reouireaents, a seg-Wted coil .
Shown schematically in Fig. 3, was designed. The coil
dianeter 1s about 179 crc, is situate: outside the
blanket, and can thus operate at near rccn te-aerature.
Aithouqh there are fijnv desicn details ts be resolved,
this design appears viasie. The current passing
through each separate conductor His vectorially in the
axial direction, giving a net current with a pure tan-
gential oritntit icn. Each of the copper conductors is
attached to a coaxial cable leading through the snieid
to external switches and cacacitor er.ercy storage.
The conductors and cables ir.c their cscfant cnannels
are potted in a radiation-resistant ceramic to allow
operation in the vacuum environrent and to facilitate
assemblage of the blanket-irplosion corpression coil
•ndule.

Compression Coil System

The adiabatic and isentrosic expression of the
plasma begins after isslosion has occurred and the
plasm has equilibrated. During compression, the
plasma behaves as a cas witn a specific neat ratio of
5/3. Using the isentrcpic P-V-T relationships, the
temperature after ccrrressicn to 110 kG is afcsut
6.1 keV at a diameter of 22.6 cr.. The precsss is not
strictly Isentropic since sere burning occurs as tne
higher temperatures are reached. This effect, along
with the entire plasra cycle, nes been computed by
comprehensive numerical calculations via a Fofcker-
Piank calculation.2 As rcenticnec, after burning for
about 83 r-.sec, the magnetic field is reduced and the
burning "quenched." Frcsn this point, only a snail,
gradually decaying field is used to confine tne plasma
while it cools.

The fields are provided by a 187-tum copper-alloy
coi l . To prevent excessive ceil inductance, several
(17) parallel circuits ire used in the coil . Alter-
nate insulation layers are slotted to allow coolant to
flow longitudinally through tne coi l . This asses&ty
1s shown in Fig. 4.

The coil is restrained by a titaniur: band which
must withstand racr.etic "pressures" of a:sut 5C3 atn.
This internal pressure is relatively sudceniy irpesed
and released 12C3 tires per hour. The bind also serves
for mounting, roving, and positioning the nodules.

Energy Storace Systers

The energy of the rjqn»tic field east be conserved
frosa pulse to pulse. I f no provisions were race for
this conservation, and the rjgnetic crergy rcrely
dissipated as heat, there wouid ret tc rot erercy ort-
ducticn frc«~ a psic~i c>ei£. Th^s, i t is i.*;«rtant
to store end transfer tie tnsrty/, especially t'res tne
co-prcssicn coi l , t-ffoctivtily trt efficiently, "re
ener<jy used in the irpimton heating coil is not c«i-
served, but 1s dissipated in heat and in heating the
plasnu.

Energy nust be transferred to and from the com-
pression coil in about 20 raec. Although in the early

stages Of devetor.-^nt. i t accears (hat a superconduct-
ing Magnetic Energy Transfer and Storage Syste-. (*2.rs)
can efficiently sure and transfer er.ergy. hi is torque-
free systen *as first prcpo.cd by P. f . Sttith' and
further develcred by Sntn and Lew in" and by
Thcnassen.* Tnis concept is currently under active
^evelof-ant by Thjrjssen, et. <Jl. at LASL. Other con-
cepts teir.g ex9lor«d ircluJe rotating nacninery (rotor
Seneratsrs, fccrcoolcr 5«»erators), cjsicitors, <ti:d
possibly batteries. h;»evcr, r.sr.t of tr.ese alterna-
tive systers iz:sir to offer tm e?sstbility of such
an efficient storjes *s the swrercsncjcting »;.tet
system, irsrt of tfe C«si;n carar«ters for tfte ensrgy
storage for both tr.e ccrsressicn cail and tne implos-
ion heating coil are given in Table i .

HETS:

Table I
Energy Storage Parameters

Rise T i n
Energy Stored
Energy Transferred
Power Transferred
Kacnetic Field
Efficiency
Refrigeration Lead

CAPACITORS (IH):

Rise Tine
Energy Stored
Energy Transferred
Power Transferred
Magnetic Field
Piassa Eack V.'.r
Electric Field

20 rs
286 cO/n
178 oj/m
3.1 x 10" Watts
60 kfi
985
30 m

3.1 us
2.66 eJ/a
1.33 rJ/n
U x 10 ls Watts
13.8 kG
§50 kV
2.0 kV/ca

f i rst Wall end Blanket Systems

First-tfaii Systea

The f i rst wall of the blanket undergoes so many
different processes i t sesned advantageous to study
i t as a separate systc-. "r.e f irst *.aII is a csr.-
posite ratcriaJ, electrical ir.s'-Utor on tne face
contigusus to the plasrj and ratal on the outer side
In contact with the litniua ccaUnt. The insulation
chosen for reference purposes »a atuninues oxide, its
electrical er.d ir.er-al properties appear acccuate, but
radiaticn effects ray « :er its use. Extensive dis-
cussion of tr.e first-wiii mterials ŝ given in
Ref. 6.

The insulator thickness was conservatively chosen
as .03 cm. "his thicixess gives en electric break-
down safety factor of i tJ- t i (using IS3 blanket seg-
rcnts), an irsissicn ^sating field of 2 fcV/er., ir.t *
dielectric strength of 1^3 V/c i l . * The netal chosen
was nicbiun alloy.

The effects of sterns! lads on the first wall
were ccnsi&rcd by cRe-ctrcr.sisn«l r-.t-jt transfer cal-
culaticns. i t *a '.zsi tnat t-e c::cct of tne prcrpt
ratitaticn dnc^ tr.e t - rn, i.e. cretsstranlung and
neutron ar.d gi.T*4 energy atscned at tne wall , essen-
tially ir.st^r.tar.se-.';ly niits :-e wall surfjee tcrp-
cratura t>y A::-JI ilJ'C. Liter, 3Jti:r»»ic's of :r,e
pliscj cr.cr^/ tnrs^^n it:t CJI ti(jf.«.c* for a pcr.cU cf

50*. Suring tfiis sc-nss, tr.e :cr;crature csffcrcnce
across the insulator is about 73*. causing tncrrjl
stresses.1



i
glanfeet and Shield Syttcgs

The blanket is ccr;osed of concentric regions of,
respectively: lithium, teryllJor:, htrttun, graphite,
«nd lfthii^? *t«. All of me litni^-3 ro-jions are used
for coaling tfce sal id rsrttons ef :*e blanket. Geo-
metric bUniet ir.s sfttcld pirjreters are given in *
Tible t i . "Ms elan^t has teen extensively analyzed
by OTF-1V discrc**-crcinjte ccs«t using 5. angular
quadrature tn •* C"*-«i*r«nsi3nal cylifiertot georetry.
See* af tSe neutran/^i.-.-,) r«y racuticn parameters
obttined.fraa this csc* are also sr.sswi in Table I I .

Table 11

tianfcet

Position *n4 Thickress of CerKwats i.i
jftield

f i rs t Will
Otitiun
•erylliur?
Uthiun
Graphite'
l i thiua
firaehite
fnricsea i t -o
Aluslna • Vecuua
frplosicn Ceil
Jtluatna • "<;;««..-.
S.S. Ring
ComressiCR Coil

Vacuum
lisiecicsl Shield

Inner
Radius

(CHI

SO.O
s£.i
53.2*
55.8*

67!s»*

S9.0*

93li
52.5
tii.9
U3.S
1:3.0

Outer
Radius
(CXI

50.1

55.7

0*.$

67.7
S3.6

89.5
90. S
»3.3
93.5

132.5

1S3*0

Elanket and

Thickness
(CK)

0-1
J.Q
2.5
4.5

Il7
14 . f
6.2
O.S
1.0
3.0
0.01

i«.O
6.5

kInoica»ss «!.:..i^c« rcr ,r.:c.-.r.«ss or :<a
••Indicates Allch«nc« for Thickness of {.3-Alu=ina-?i3

Wall.

f i rs t Wall Themi and ggdietion "lux Loading

14-KtV Neutron Leading, Kit SQ H 6.66
turn Tire, Sec .080
Cycle Tire, Sec 3.0
Radius of the f irst Kail , en 50,0 *

Uncotiided (t4.CS feY) Neutron Current Averaged over
the Reactor Cycle :f/cr.--iec 2.97 x 10l"

Uncolltd-d (14.CS Mev) »eutron Current Averaged over
the Burn, H/ca^-sec 1.10 x 10»*

Total .'ieutren Flux Averaged over the Reactor Cycle,
H/cai-sec 2.71 % IO»*

fivence of 14.03 KeV Keutrons, »/cn2-yr S.5 x 1 0 "

Current of U.C3 KeV »eutrons/P<itse. H/cr.'-Pulse
8.91 * lO**

The blanket has tritium breeding ratio of 1.19,
giving a dealing tire cf 53 ceys. V:re extensive
ncutrcnic Cm cr. tne suniet in gives* by C.^ziok
in Rcf. 8. ir.e snteld cesign is discussed in Sef. 9.

fuel Systi?r.s

Sfsarition System

•ethod selected will utilize extraction of Hthion
hydride frcn ;ne M'.hitn oy con tic tine; nun a lithiun
salt, e.g. LtCi. Tr.e leM>ter-;erature Hthion and
lithium salt irt fed si.-.-jlMreeusiy into a centrifugal ]
contactor and frtti^jtely r.iwd to effect an equilibriuo
separation of »e Li7. Tr.e sale and Htniun «re tnen
separated by centrifucjl action. I t is believed tr.at
the tritium partial pressure in the liv.twa can be held]
to about IO~': Torr i f v.t entire l i t i iua flox is con-
taeted with an «5-il vokre of sale. Tnis process is
described in eon detail by Kironi in fiefs. 2 and 10.

ftitl Processing Systen

Hit gas eixture hhich is exhausted from the piasn
Charter Mill ccntatn tzzut S3. deuseriun and tritium, ;
IS heiiwa, a « scne fiy<:rc;«n» This exn'ujt strear is
purified t9 rerove trie are t i ts and helits so tne fuel
can be reinjected into ir.t cnaraer. For this system,
a cryogenic cistillaticn is a reascnaale ivuiod ta
separate the an (fieii^n *nc protivn) froia tne unburn<
cd fuel (deuterium ar.d tritiur.). Such a systcn is
described in greater deui l by Karoni in Kef. 10.

fuel/Ash Beffcval Svssly Svsten

Dit partially burned and coaled plasma, as well
as the neutral ?*s uses fzr :r.e «»s blanket, rust be
rcnoved frca ir.t olasri coarser. As eentioned, this
requires nearly us sec:nss to scavenee the cnirier
sufficiently tnat :re new fuel charge will ccr.tain
less tr.tn assut 1/2* hetib.?. Tfte Uniting faccoi* in
evacuation of tne cr.ircer is tee available due siza.
The vtcvw duct frcn zr.» - ! « - » charser is we space
between rcSuies. Al:h5--;^ tnis s^ce is snielced by
overlapping ;r.« litr.ius renifslds, there is s t i l l sig-
nificant nsutrcn s:resr.iR; between modules. A space
of 5 cc was believed ts ss as iar;e as couid be toler-
ated frcs strewing liRitsticns and nsnuniforr.ities
in the eagr.etic f ield, "re annul us cet'«ecn we con-
pressien coils and tne bt3*.?;ieil shielo feres the
vacuun cuct between tne rocuies and the off-set duct
through the bsttsr. of tne snieid. Tw> stages of Soots-
type purps ere used fcr piping prior to ccrpression
In the fuel prscesstr.g systeci. The vacuaa ducts can
bt Inferred froa Fig. 2.

Just prior to the stsrt of a new cycle, a fresh
charge of pure leutsri;*:-.• tr it ius fixture is injected
Into the center of eecn r;du!e frc-i smll lines wnich
art led thrc-;a ir.t li:r.i»n rani fold to the f irst wall
(set Fig. 2 ) . Tr.is cmr^i is injected quite rasicly
and aUhou;n :*.« vac.-.-! p;rss *r* not valved-off, thert
Is not sufficient t ire for tne fresn fuel to escaoe
prior to irs!esicn ft«4t:»t5. Scretire Curing tne burn
portion of tr.s cycle, ecsisicnat fresn fuel is iiitd
to the p1as~4 eraser. Tnis gas f o m the neutral g2S
blanket vri'.cn will se usca far czoMr.j tne plasra. I t
Is irpsrtint tr-at tr.e ;:s not te injected too seen or
i t nay irpeie ignition cr' :r.e J-T burn. Contrariwise,
f t is desiratle to estitlisn tr-t gjs blanket early in
the bum-cae^cn process tc orotect tne wall frcrs nigh-
ener?y r.eutr>ls esc;?m; in-. tPt ptasrj, and to pro-
tect trs pljs-a fret: 10—energy, niga I neutral atcrj
coeing from the wall.

The transient effects of establishing the gas
blanket have r;: i-mn ir.il/zn. i t is exacted tnat
during tnc i i .c tetsre :i:e » j i i is ccrpieteiy protected
by the nautral <;is dUr^ct t-cre %>iII so cr.jr*« ex-
h b i ' d i C i f

Separation of the trUiun bred in the blanket
fren the lithtun coolant was extensively studied. The

y ;
change by r.c.trji CIS z'^-Kd a:c~A icjCing to fat
neutrals i.TpiR^r«nt en tr.e wj l l . This tire-ccriod is
quite snort, nixewr. «na sr.wuld not cose a venous
Sputtering cr ehstcrin*; prottien. Gas blanket opera-
tion during stoaey stAte ts critical to the wall l i fe -
tins from a thcn-.il stintfpatnt. I t is also essential



that the <ias blanket effectively shield the high-energy
plasma fron neutrals to prevent chjr,;e exchange at men
energy. This problem has been examined en in equil i- '
briun basis ty OH print1 ' , and is currently beinq ex-

* tended to consider dynartic effects JS *eH. Prelimin-
ary results snow l i t t l e charge exchange.

The charter 1$ purped continuously, end the gas
blanket ts rair.tained by a srjii «JJS flew unich will
just balance tnjt reroved by tr.e pu-cing. When the
plasm has coaled sufficiently, the fuel injection is
vaived-Off and the cfcar&er evacuated. A newer scnene
is being Investigated which would inject tre fresh
charge *uc\i<jnly at tftis t ire. This sche-v allows tfte
vacuua ducts and p-~3S to work at a higher pressure
for longer tires ana ray allow shorter effective
evacuation t i r e s . : i

Energy Transcort and Conversion Sysigns

The energy abscrsed by the lithium coolant 1n the
blanket Is purged to an interr«diate heat exchanger,
then to the centrifugal soncjctors wee-re tritium and
Other frpurities ere renoved, and tack into tne blanket.
Several unconventional design features »n present in .
this loop. ~* attain adequate breeding in the Dtanitet,
I t was desfred to use cots* natural lisnius nearest the
plisca chamber end r.'.rMy enriched l i th i ic six on tee
outer annulus cf :re Dlatket. This could require twa
distinctly separate coolent loess, however, the outer
lithfun six region is cooled by siraly pissing a snail
(2 en) tube tnrcush each of tns alesket s*=-ents con-
taining lithium six. Thus only n»tur*l litftiun is
circulated. It i s relieved that crttiua bni in the
lithlua six will adequately perreate into tr.e Hthiua
seven coolant.

Another unusual feature of the coaling jysten is
Mde necessary ty the high -jgnttic fittt in the blan-
ket region during we earn and cooling portions of the
cycle. During these periods, tne lithiua uecor.«
essentially static in tne blanket, wnile i t i s desir-
able for the flew to be steady thrssgn the puzps, con-
tactors, and heat exchanger. Furtr.er, due to the
rather sudden application of the cagnetic f ield, the
lithium flew s i : : s «bruptiy, wnicn would cease severe
water-hecrer effects i f the entire iithiur. flow systesi
were stopped.

To deal with these effects, each rodule i s
equipped with two surge tanks, one upstream of tne rod-
ule , and one dsunstrcdri. Thus, enly the i ithitn in-
Side the cc-pressicn coils ts s-ocor.ly stcssed wnen
the field is appiiec and *atcr-fcar-er effects are
alleviated 'bu: not elirir.'ted}. F^rtner, wnile the
field is aspltcc, tte surge tar.K upstream cf the blan-
ket Is f i l l ing; the ere ccxnstrean ts er.3ty:ng. In
this way, the pu~o, contactor, tn:-}rr-;ci£te heat ex-
changer (1HX) and cUter parts of the lithium ccoSant
Circuit see an essentially steady flew. Crude analysis
of these surge tanks inaicats they csuld be self-re-
gulating, bat rore Itkaly will reivirs ullic-2 5 «
pressure control to regulate flew rates during the
cycle.

An interrediate heat exchanger is used to prevent
losses of triticr., cr otner r^sic^ctive rutcridis *,nicn
wy be in the prr-sry 1 its:•»•-: icas, :>cr escaping in
the event of an accident, the syice-i chosen KJS
patterned after irit of itia l'':l?.. Tikis psrticn of the
energy-conversion system is pnterr.ed after an early
LHFEa c'esini.*' The interrcottste hejt cxchjncc rodia
Is sodiun and i t , in turn, trarstyr; energy to tne
stean generator. This particular systcn is very con^
servatively designed, using a roxirva stcan tcrrper*-
ture of 000"F and at 24C0 psia withsut rencat. £vcn

so, the stean pl<int has a gross efficiency - - -21 and
gives a satisfactory energy output.

This ^try conservative energy-conversk- -Iant
was chosen not only to take ddvancage of t*" '.*'FSR
heat-exenjnger tecrncto^y, Js-Jt also to ruir - low
temperatures in tne blanket. Tne prirjry c» tre for
low terperaturos WJS because of the fsar t:..: :*-.e di-
electric strer.'jtn of insulation rjceruls V....'.J be
severely reduced at nicn :e.-:eratures. Subsequent ex-
perirents by Sur.cn jrdCHnjrd0 dt LAsL UJVC indicated
that for theu-pincr. a;?liceticns, tr.e die'<<..~.!-ic
strength is net sicr.jficantly lc*er at hie- •.. :era-
tures. Thus, an alternative hign-ter:era:.r: :!ant
was briefly cxir.in<i. Here tne potassium i.-.-.r.g plant
described e>- FMJS ;" was rcfiified to rascn i . ; flow
rates, terperature differences, e t c . , in tf.-. : cca-
pinch plant. Tnis acvanced tssaing cycle pi<i»t would
attain gross tr.erral efficiencies of 56i. K;:; .; would
show excellent energy balances.

This latter cycle was not pursued further; cost
of the work concentrated on tne lox-te.T-pefat'.re plant.
Plant parameters are snown en the flow diac:*..-
(Fig. s i .

Enercy Balance

Throughout the design of the plant, cor.s-jc-rable
erohasis was placed uson the energy balance, ksortant
electrical pewer lessss i n c i t e jouie losses "• tne im-
plosion heating sys:£.t tnt t»e corsrsssion cati and i t s
nonsuperconductins le^cs. J;-1e (ecrvj losses in tne
cryogenic energy stcrace result in electricai pewer
reQuiraacnts assrsxiriteiy 112 ti~es tnat l c n to supply
refrigeration work for heli^r. liquification. These re-
circulating peer retirements, he-ever, are -:-no to
be alrast-talanced ty :-e cjroct csr.;*rsisr. ...'< C5"ein-
ed fron the pUsri expansion. Thus, the eff::-5ncy of
the plant is prirurily determined Oy tne efficiency of
the thereat-ccsversicn nacninery. Even so, s^sign un-
certainties c»y Ksrk to increase electrical zz-tr needs
within the plent and continued aisa.ation to v -ne needs
will se required.

The estimated requirenents for t^e various systems
*rt shewn in Table III. For tne lex ter.per2-..r» sttitn
conversion plant, the overai! efficiency of ;-s plant
1s about 3Si, b-Jt would se increased witn rzr* e f f ic-
ient therral-conversion punts , such as the sctasstua
topping or other high-tecperature system.

Table III

Energy Balance

Thercal Output
Electrical Cross Output Frcn Turbines
Direct Conversion
Helium Circvlatcr
Fuel Ash (Vacuur} Ptrps
rtoUon £j l t , Ccr.::c:sfs
Lithiu-n Purps
Sodium ?u-ps
Boiler feed Purps
Condenser Coolant Purrps
Kisc. rwrss. Cc-pressars

Loss

Cvprcr-s s sR CSJSI : . s
teplosion tcattr.5
Ct.orcisrsis CciJ • J
Cw. press ion Coil - Lĉ a JOJIO Loss
Compression Coil - icit Current Loss
iiljnic-t • tw-Jy Currvr.; LOSS
r n s - £ddy Current Loss (Refrigeration)
Net Power Out

12,000
5,100
1,150

]
14
41
IS
23

149
13
8

16
\$f
467
120
20
80

600
4526



Conclusions

The conceptual design of a thetj-pinch pcwer plant,
•S conceived by tne cccperjtive effort of LASL and ANL,
has been presented. This lesion dees not represent
optinizaticn en any facet of the plant. Even at tnis
tine there jre rjny design features which *»ou1d be
changed in arother iteration. In spite of these less
than cptiru- desiyts of sere of the sussyscers, i t
Is believed tnjt ire cesicn is cc - j j t ide witnin i t -
self. Sore para-eters ?uve been selected cstircisti-
cally and pernjas seyond tr.e present state of tne.art.
Others,'however, are conservative and cculc be chanced
to reflect a re re attractive design, 'tost ircortantly
though, the entire syster* is placed in context and
begins to irtJicate ROW chances ride to a cjrticular
corpocent wield influences u::n otr.er parts of the
plant. It also snows t.-.e tec.-.r.oiogy needs and, in a
similar vein, *nere present-day tecnnology cay be
adequate.
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